
Wolf Branch PTC General Membership Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, November 15, 2016 7 PM – WBES Cafeteria 

In attendance: Kari Bechtold, Mandi Benyr, Elizabeth Bethel, Ame Chiaverini, Jenny Clapper, Melissa 
Glidden, Scott Harres, Kayla Keck, Jessica Motsinger, Michelle Nersesian, Amy Pugeda, Cori Stanczyk, 
Carol Yee 
 
 Welcome and Introductions: Prior to the start of the meeting, copies of the agenda and 2016-2107 

budget were distributed.  Cori Stanczyk began by welcoming all in attendance.   
 
 Teacher’s Report/Administration Updates: Jenny Clapper, Teacher Liaison for WBMS, noted that 

this week is Spirit week at WBMS.  Everything is going great and the students are all looking forward 
to Thanksgiving. 

 
 Treasurer’s Report: Cori Stanczyk distributed a copy of the budget and provided a brief overview of 

updates in the absence of the treasurers (LeAnne Kniepkamp and Kary Cobb-Adams).  
 

 Committee Reports:  
 
a. Fall Festival:  Fall Festival was a great success.  Per Cori, many positive comments were 

received about having part of the event indoors.  Carol Yee also noted that we should do 
more to recycle (e.g. cans, paper) at Fall Festival.  

b. Fall Class Parties: Fall parties were held on Monday, October 31.  It was noted that any 
party planner/helper parents with Fall party receipts should turn them in for reimbursement.  
Each class will be reimbursed up to $100 (or $5 per student) for Fall party expenses. 

c. Roller Skating Parties:  Again WB families had a great time at the 2nd roller skating night at 
Fun Spot.  As noted before, the PTC earned $138 for the first skating night.  They earned $89 
for the second skating night. 

d. Winter Festival:  The WB Winter festival will be held at the WBES this year.  Mani Benyr 
noted that they need lots of volunteers.  There will be a SignUp Genius email and a Facebook 
blast to solicit volunteers and advertise the event. 

e. Santa’s Cottage:  Santa’s Cottage will be changing locations at WBES this year to rooms on 
the BASIC hallway.  Additionally, Carol Yee noted that they need volunteers to help setup 
the shop as well as volunteers for shopping days. 

f. Fall Teacher Appreciation:  Kayla Keck reported that the PTC once again provided dinner 
for the WB teaching staff for Fall Teacher Appreciation during Parent/Teacher Conferences.  
The dinner was catered by Chipotle. 

g. Paw Pride:  Paw Pride could use additional donations.  The next Paw Pride is this Friday, 
November 18.  Donations can be anything a Kindergarten through Fourth Grader would like 
(stuffed animals are a big hit) or money to purchase treats. 

h. Reading Night:  The WB Reading Night is scheduled for January 20, 2017. 
i. Box Tops:  Michelle Nersesian encouraged parents to clip and send in Box Tops.  This is 

essentially free money for our schools.  Michelle also reminded parents about the monthly 
contest incentive for the class at each school submitting the most box tops (must be at least 
300). 

 
 WB PTC Teacher Grants and Wish Lists:  At the last WB PTC Executive Board Meeting, the 

board voted on grant proposals presented at the September 21, 2016.  The board voted to approve 
Susan Solsten’s proposal for an anti-bullying program and curriculum.  The cost is $3500 and 
includes an assembly at both schools and curriculum materials.  The board also voted to approve Ms. 
Sara Walker’s proposal for classroom tables.  Since the WB PTC Executive Board Meeting on 
October 19, 2016, Cori Stanczyk has learned that the WB administration will pay for Ms. Walker’s 



tables.  Additionally, the cost of the tables that were previously purchased by the WB PTC for Mrs. 
Wyatt will be reimbursed by the WB administration.  Per Mr. Harres, the district does have funding 
available for these type of facility needs.  It was noted that the reimbursement will give the PTC extra 
money to potentially fund additional grants later in the school year.  Cori Stancyzk took an action to 
put something together about future grants. 

 
 New Business 

Kari Bechtold inquired about a Father/Daughter or Mother/Son Dance.  It was noted that it could be 
added to the next year calendar if we have someone interested in chairing. 
 
Amy Pugeda shared information about Tyson’s Project A+.  

 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:55pm. 


